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during every stitch back and forth through the needle 
eye. This further admit s the use of a finer needle for 
the same thread, which, in shuttle sewing, is of the 
ut.most importance, because a large hole with a fine 
thrc,ld will not cover the joints of the thread, and 
very much weakens the strength of the seam in all 
un elastic goods. 

It is well known that., in machines having a take
up, the exceedingly rapid back and forth motion of 
the thread through the needle eye will, in many 
ldntls of work, heat the thread and needle so as to 

burn the thread; therefore, Imt v,'ry ,l ow sper<l can 
he used, and a very larg-c necillc lllus t be employed 

to avoid this effect . 
G. Ther" is ahnost no friction on the shuttle, it 

bearing on its fron t against the ,lriYcr ; while, in 

other shuttle machines, this front bears against the 
race, and the friction is therefore very great. 

7 .  The stop motion and the take-up being dispensed 
wi th , the machine is thus much simplified. 

Application has been made for a patent for this in
vention, and further i nformation in relation to it may 

be obtained lly a<lf\reHsing the G ro,'er I\:. Baker Rewing 
Machine ClllllprUlY, at Xo. 4n511roadway, N ew York. 

THE WAR. 

The great importance of the fol lowing proclama
tion induces us to give it in ful l  :-

HEADt!LU'TEl:S OF TI!J.: WE"TEIt-: DF.rA1{Tm�XT, l 
HT. LoI'IS, Augnst :n. f 

Circumstances, in my j uug-ment of sufficient urgency, 
render it necessary that the Commanding-General of 

this department �hould assume the administrative 
power� of the State . Its disorganized condition, the 
helplessness of the civil authority, the total insecuri
ty of life, and the devastat: on of property by bands 
of murderers and marauders, who i nfest neftrly every 
("onnty in the I)tate, anti avail themselves of the pub
lic misfortunes antI the yicmity of a hostile force to 
gratify private and neighborhood vengeance, and who 
find an enemy wherever they find plunder, finally de
mand the severest measures to repress the daily in
creasi ng crimes and outrages which are dd ving off the 
inhabitants and nlinilll{ the State. In this condition 
the public safety and the success of our arms require 
unity of purpose, without let or hindrance to the 
prompt administration of aflitirs. 

In order, therefore, to suppress disorders, to main
tain as far as now practicable the public peace, and to 
give security and protection to the persons and pro
perty of 10yltl citizens, I do hereby extend, and de
clare established, martial law throughout the State of 
Missouri. The lines of the arlllY of occupation in 
this State are for the present declared to extend from 
Leavenworth by way of the posts of Jefferson city, 
Rolla and Ironton, to Cape Girardeau, on the Missis
sippi river. All persons who shall be taken with 
arms in their hands within these lines shall be tried 
by court martial, and, if found guilty, will be shot. 
The property, real and personal, of all persons in the 
State of Missouri, who shall take up arms against the 
United States, or who shall be directly proven to have 
taken active part with their enemies in the field, is 
declared to be confiscated to the public use; and their 
slaves, if any they have, are hereby declared free 
men. 

All persons who shall be proven to have destroyed, 
after the publication of this order, railroad tracks, 
bridges or telegraphs , shall suffer the extreme pen alty 
of the law. 

ittht Idtntifit �mtritau. 

All persons who have been led away from their al
legiance are required to return to their homes forth
with ; any such absence, without sullicient cause, will 
be held to be presumptive evidence against them. 

The object of this declaration is to place in the 
hands of the military au thorities the powel· to give 
instantaneo us effect to existing laws, and to supply 

such deficiencies as the conditions of war demand. 
But it is not intended to suspend the ordinary tri-

bunals of the country, where the law will be admin
isteIed by the civil officers in t.he usual manner and 
with their customary authority, while the same can 
be peaceably exercised . 

The Commanding General will labor vigilantly for 
the public welfare, and in his efforts for their safety 
hopes to obtain not only the acquiescence but the ac
tive 5upport of the people of the country. 

(Signed) J. C. FRE)IONT, 
Maj or-General Commanding. 

TIlE NAVAL EXPEDITION. 

The Atlantic coast of the United States, from the 
middle of Long Island to the southern point of Flor
ida, is  of very peculiar formation. Throughout 
almost the whole of this 1,200 miles there are nar
row ddges of sand at a short distance from the main 
land, leaving long shallow sounds inside, with narrow 
inlets communicating with the ocean, through which 
all the shipping must pass. The sounds thus shut in 
on the North Carolina coast are Albemarle and Pam
lico, both broad, navigable sheets of water, which, .in 
times of peace, have been whitened with the sails of 
numerous sloops and schooners, bearing away the 
products of the great pine forests of that State-rosin, 
tar, turpentine, plank, timber, and pine wood. These 
sounds communicate with each other and are both 
separated from the ocean by a low sand ridge 200 
miles in length. At abou t the middle, a point of this 
ridge runs out easterly into the Atlantic, and i s  
called Cape Hatteras, a point JIlllch dreaded b y  mar
iners from the storms which prevail in its vicinity. 

With the single exception of Wilmington , a place of 
i ,000 inhabitants in the sou th part of the State, all 
the harbors of North Carolina lie behind this ridge of 
sand, and consequently, almost the entire commerce 
of the State must pass through its navigable breaks 
or inlets, of which there are but two-Hatteras Inlet, 
15 miles south-west of Cape Hatteras, and Ocracoke 
Inlet, 12 miles still further to the south-west. There 
is a third opening through the sand ridge far to the 
north of Cape Hatteras , called New Inlet, but as it 
has only five feet depth of water, it is not navigable 
for vessels of any considerable size. The two princi
pal inlets, besides serving as gates for the North Car
olin(l, commerce, furnish a water communication from 
the ocean , by the way of the Dismal Swamp Canal , 
witiJ. Norfolk and the ports on James mver, in Vir
ginia. 

10 o'clock the Wabash fired the first gun, the ll-inch 
shell striking near the battery wi th tremendous force. 

The battery, which was of Kaml, covered with turf 
and monnting five lon g thirty-twos, instantly re
turned the fire, the shot falling short. The Jllillnesota 
and Cumberland immediately opened fire and mi ned 
nine and eleven·inch shell into and about it. 'fhe 

fire was terrific, and soon the battery' s responses were 

few and far between, save when the frigates suspendc(l 
fire for a while to gCtt a new position, when the ene
my's fire was most spiri ted. 

No damage was sustained by our ships, and when 
they again took their position the cannonading was 
intensely hot, the shells dropping in the enemy's 
works or f,tIling on the ramparts, exploding in death
dealing fragments, and carrying death and destruc
tion with them. The small wooden structures ahout 
the fort were torn and perforated with flying shel ls. 

At cleven o ' Clock the immense flag-staff was shot 
away and the rebel flag eame down , but the fire was 
still continued by them. 

At twelve o ' clock the Susquehanna steamed in, and , 
dropping her boats astern , opened an effective fire. 
The cannonading on our part was incessant, and the 
air was alive with the hum and explosion of flying 
shell; but the enemy did not return the fire wi th any 
regularity, the battery being too hot for them, from 
the explosion of shells that dropped in at the rate of 
about half a dozen a minute. 

The enemy ceased firing a l ittle before two, and 
after a few more shells had been thrown in, the Com
modore signalled to cease firing. 

In the meantime the land forces advanced, and, 
discovering that the battery was abandoned, entered 
it and raised the United States flag in order to pre
vent the fleet from wasting ammunition upon it. The 
rebel ganison fell back upon another fort in the rcar 
which was out of sight of our ships, and as the lJlonli
cello enter�d the inlet to protect our land forces, tlds 

second fort opened fire upon her at short rangc. At 
the same instant she got aground, and stuck fast, the 
enemy pouring in a fire, hot and heavy, which the 
lJlonticello replied to with shell sharply. For fif!.y 
minutes she held her own, and finally gettin g off thc 
ground she came out, having been shot through Rnd 
through by sevcn 8-inch shell , one going below the 
watcr line. She fired fifty-five shell in fifty minutes, 
and partit\lly silenced the battery. She withdrew 
at dusk for repairs, with one or two men slightly 
bruised, but none killed or wounded . This ended 
the operations for the first day . The next morning 
the vessels proceeded more closely in shore and re
newed the attack. They fired nearly half an hour \x>
iore the battery responded, when it answered briskly . 

Our fire was more correct than on the previuus day. 
The range had been ob tained, and nearly every shot 

went into the battery, throwing up clouds of sand 
and exploding with terrific effect. The fire was so 
hot that all of the enemy that could do so got into a 
bomb-proof in the middle of the battery. Finally, 
at five minutes past eleven A. l\£. , an ll ·inch sllCll ,  
having pierced the bomb-proof through a ventil:ltor 
and exploded inside near the magazine, the enemy 

gave up the fight and raised over the ramparts a white 
flag. We immediately ceased fire. Gen. Butler went 
into the Inlet and landed at th e fort and demanded 

The gre�t and manifest importance of these two 
inlets caused the secessionists to make early and very 
vigorous efforts to secure the control of them, and 
the erection of fortifications was commenced at both 
places under the direction of William Beverhout 
Thompson, Chief Engineer of the North Carolina 
Coast Defence. The United States�Navy Department 
also appreciated the importance of these two inlets, 
and before the late session of Congress a plan was 
formed for capturing the fortifications at both places, 
but various delays occurred in carrying out the plan, 
and the expedition did not get away from Fortress 
Monroe till the 26th of August. This was the secret 
naval expedition, the sailing of which was mentioned 
in our last number. 

The fleet, consisting of seven war vessels and two 
transports, all steamers except one, under the com
mand of Commodore Stringham, U.S.N., with about 
800 land troops in the transports under the command 
of Major General Butler, sailed from Hampton Itoads 
on l\fonday, August 26, and arrived off Hatteras Inlet 
about four o ' clock in the afternoon of the next day. 
On Wednesday morning, the 28th, the transports 
with the troops were sent in close to the shore, about 
two miles north of the inlet, under the protection of 
three of the smaller naval vessels, and the landing of 
the men was commenced. But the surf ran so high 
that the boats were all soon swamped or stove, and 
only about three hundred of the men were got ashore. 

an unconditional surrender, which , after some parley
ing, was consented to, by the commander of the forts, 
who proved to be Commander Barron, formerly of the 
United States Navy, and at the time of his capture 
Assistant Secretary of the Confederate Navy. By the 
surrender we came in possession of one thousand 
stand of arms, thirty-five heavy guns, ammunition for 
the same, a large amount of hospital and other stores, 
two schooners-one loaded with tobacco, and the 
other with provisions; one brig loaded with cotton, 
two lightboats, two surf boats, &c. The prisoners 
surrendered numbered 45 officers and 6G5 non-com
missioned officers and pri vates. They were placed on 
board the Minnesota and sent to New York, where they 
arrived on Monday, Sept . 2d, j ust a week after the 
sailing of the expedition from Foriress Monroe. 

All persons engaged in treasonable correspondence, 
in giving or procuring aid to the enemies of the Uni
ted States, in disturbing the public tranquillity by 
creating and circulating false reports or incendiary 
documents, are in their own interest warned that they 
afO exposing themsel ve�. 

In the meantime the large �hjps of war took up 
positions at long range and opened a bombardment on 
the only fort that could be seen from the outside. At 

If this operation is followed up by the capture of 
the forts at Ocracoke Inlet, all but one of the ports 
of North Carolina, as well as those of Virginia, will 
be hermetically sealed; and by stationing sufficient 
forces at the two inlets , all this stretch of coast may 
be effectnally blockaded without thc employment 0 
any vessels. 
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PRIVATEERS IN HATTERAS INLET. 

Among the papers taken at the capture of Fort 
R ,.tteras were copies of letters by Maj or Andrews, at 
one time in command of the place. The following is 
so instructive that we give it in full :-

HE.WQl:ARTERS CAlli' HATTERAS, t 
August 2, 1801. f 

ITi� E.J'c(·llmwlj lIellrlj F. (]lm'k :-
(lOVl<:1tXOR -':'Riuce my last the privateer steamer ."m'iller 

IlItR brought into this port as a prize the schooner l'rici/la, 
of Baltimore, from Curacoa, with six hundred bushels of 
salt. I had some doubt as to the legality of the prize, but 
having seen that Baltimore vessels, laden with colfee, had 
been seized in the mouth of the Chesapeake aud sent to 
New York as prizes, I orllered her up to Newbern to·day. 
The lYill.�lol/l has a large brig at the bar laden with sugar 
and molasses, and the Oordon has two schooners comiug 
over the bar now. The .lIarinel' has taken a schooner 
into Ocracock, and is now in pursuit of auother. These 
will all be fully reported as soon as the captains report to 
me. I am doing all I can to prevent the news of captures 
lipreading , but so long as the crews are sent up to New· 
bern immediately, it cannot be prevented. Your despatch 
through the Adjutant·General's office of the 27th instant, 
is received. 

The directions of Captain Barron, with regard to Hat· 
teras Light·House, will be followed. You did not direct 
me what to d9 in regard to the colfee. I am trying to save 
the copper on the bark LinlCood, and will await your or· 
der how to diKpose of it. I suppose it is needed to make 
percussion caps. Yours, very respectfully, 

W. S. G. AXDREWS, 
Major Commanding Fort Hatteras and Dependencies. 

A SKIRMISII IN WESTERN VIRGIlo1IA. 

Our account left General Cox pursuing General 
Wise up the valley of the Kanawha, which runs 
northwardly through th e western part of Virginia. 

On the 26th of Augus t, General Cox had reached 

Ganley Bridge, some 40 miles abovc Charleston, and 
had sent one regiment, the Ohio Aeventh, to Summers

ville, a few miles up the Gauley niver, a stream that 
anters the Kanawhn from the east. 

As Uo!. Tyler' s men were taking their breakfast on 
the morning of thc 26th, they wel'e suddenly sur
rolln(led by three regiments of Secessionists, who 

hoped to take them prisoners. But they fought their 
wily through the enemy ' s lines, and most of them 
reached the main body at G anley Bridge in safet.y. 

WRECK m' TIlE PRIVATEER " .H:FFERSON DAVIS." 
The privatcer J�!Terson Davis was wrecked at 6�

o'clock on Aunday morning, August 12th,  while try
ing to enter the harbor of St. Augustine, Fla. 'l'he 
ve.sol struck on the bar, and became a total wreck. 

The crew wcre all saved. 
OBSEQUIES m' GENERAL J.\·ON. 

On Saturday, August 3 1st, the remains of G eneral 
Lyon reached this city on their way to their last rest
ing place in hi8 native town, Eastford, Conn. In all 
the principal cities on the route-St. Louis, Cincin
nati, Pittsburgh , I'hiladelphia and New York-the citi

v.ens testified their respect for t.he departed hero by 
celebrating the passage of his remains with imposing 
funeral ceremonies. Along the route it was remarked 
that there was a peculiar depth and earnestness in the 
grief of the people for the death of this brave soldier. 
In all the numerous histories that will be written of 
this war, his name will stand out with remarbable 
prominence, for his career was l'emarkabl y  heroic. He 
never shl'unk from battle, whatever the odds, and as 
long as he llved he was neyer defeated. Conten ding 
against greatly superior numbers, he finally sacrificed 
his life in a desperate attem pt to save the city of St. 

Louis from the clutches of the secessionists, and with 
it, the State or' Missouri from { he crushing military 
despotism that reigns in the seceded States. There is 
great satisfaction in reflecting that the effort was suc
cessful . The people have appreciated his sublime de
votion, and the hushe d breaths and bended heads 
which accompanied the passage of his collin mark the 
beginning of a fame that will grow brighter with the 
lapse of time. 

----------� ... � .... ----------

Parr's American Camp Chest. 

This excellent article, which was illustrated in No. 
5, present volume of the SCIENTIFIC A�{ERICAlo1, is 
011 exhibition at lIIessrs. Ball, Black & Co.'s, on 
Broadway, and is attracting unusual attention from 
army officers and others interested in the com
forts of camp life . The demand for these chests has 
exceeded the ability of the inventor to supply, and 
we learn that Messrs. Gray & Potter, of 202 Broad
way, who lire making " army supplie s " a specialty , 
havc become the proprietors of the patent, and will 
very soon he ahle to fill any and all orders. Messrs. 

B,.Il, Black & Co. will, we learn, continue to have the 
agency for t.h is city. We understand that this useful 
invention is meeting with the success it deserves . 

From a Washington Correspondent of the "Scientific 
American." 

WASIIINGTON, D. C., August 2(J, 186l. 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-Since my last communication to 

your highly-prized j omnal, there has heen great activ
ity in the military department under Gen. McClellan, 
and all fcar of danger from a surprise has vanished 
and given place to a feeling of perfect sec urity. It is 
not a little amusing to see the great anxiety expressed 
sometimes by persona living at a distance for the 
safety of this city, when we who live here, and who 
would probably be the greatest sufferers in case the 
city should fall into the hands of the enemy, feel per
fectly at ease, and have full confidence in the prepara
tions and ability of Gen. McClellan. The reason of 
this fear, however, is but natural, when we consider 

the fact that all knowledge of military movements 
on our side is suppressed, while we read accounts 
daily of the activity and the near approach of the 
enemy to our lines; thus leading many to suppose 
that our preparations for offence an<l defence are not 
as certain as those of the enemy, which is very far 
from being the case. 

The business of the Patent Office has fallen off some 
si nce our troubles commenced ; and, in consequence 
thereof, some changes have heen made in this depart
ment, only,  however ,  as regards the force empl oyed 
and the compensation of those who are retained. I 
notice that a great many improvements llave beeu 
made in mili tary aceouterments, thc better to prov ide 

for the comfort and convenience of our soldiers during 
the present struggle. Inventors will find a hl'Oad 
field open for them here to display their iugennity, 
as there are hundrcds of litt.l e wants which couhl Ill) 
readily supplied by thc inventor, an,1 those who, 
through disabilities, cannot enter our regiments, 
might contribute their share in this way. 

We have a Provost Guard in this city, whose 
especial duty it is to arrest drunken and disorderly 

soldiers, and to arrest and fine persons for selling or 
giving liquors to soldiers. All soldiers are required 

to have a pass from one of the officers of their respec

tive regiment, with which pass they can attend to 
their private business about the city ; without a pass, 
the soldier is liable to be arrested. We therefore have 

very littlc disturbance in our streets , night or day. 
Army wagons and horses continue to arrive every 

day in large numbers ; and I notice that many of thc 
wagons are dragged through our streets with the 
whee� locked! This is an injury both to the horses 
and wagons, and attention should be called to it im
mediately. 

The Washington Navy Yard has become quite a 
lively place, and many hundred workmen are cm
ployed day and night in and about the various shops, 
turning out cannon, making shot amI shell ,  gun car
riage�, &c., &C. This yard is now a very convenient 
place for keeping in good repair the gunboats used on 
t.he Potomac, some of which visit the yard every day 
or two. 

Steamers run be tween this city and Alexandria, 
Va. , every hour, but all persons leaving the wharf for 
the latter place are required to show a pass. These 
passes are only obtained upon the representation of 

some well-known Union citizen, and much incon

yenience has be en felt by certain persoij. whose opin

ions are somewhat tainted with secession because of 

this pass system. This channel to Virginia has been 
blockaded effectually, and us every floating craft on 

the river,  from a " dug-out " to a l ong boat, has been 

taken possession of by our river gua rd ,  tho� whose 

character depI'ives them of the privileges of a pass 

must be content to live among us until they show, by 
their good works, that they are indeed Union-loving 
citizens. 

The system of oath-taking at first adopteel by our 
government has ceased to exist, and those who prove 
disloyal and treacherous to the confidence reposed in 
them are sent where they will neither be harmed 
themselves nor harm others. Thus has the Mayor of 
our city been arrested and imprisoned " for cause;" 
many ladies of this city having taken advantage of 
the privileges accorded to their sex to aid the enemy , 

have been arrested and held, so far, only, as to pre
vent the reeurrence of such things. 

Rumors say that we are to have a battle on the 
other side of the river soon; the circumstances on 
which they are based amount to littl e more than the 
gradual advance of the scouting outposts of Beaure
gard ' s army to points almost within range of the guns 
of our fortifications. These scouting pm-tics, how
ever, remain only a sufficient time to make reconnois
sances, shoot down our pickets, and then retire; but 
Gcn. McClellan will soon put a stop to these move
ments of the enemy, and if persisted in, we may ex
pect to hear at any moment of a considerablc affair 
between the outposts of the two armies at somc place 
not more than three ar four miles from this city. 

Finally, I will add that, as all of our mili tary af
fairs have been confided to m en of military know
ledge and experience, everything goes on smoothl y 
and harmoniousl y, leading us to bclieve with great 
confidence that all will end well, and to the glory an<l 
honor of our Republic. R. 'I. C. 

-----.... �.--------

JlIESSRS. EDIT0I1S: - Will yon have the kindne"s to 
inform me, through your popular scientific jonrnal, the 
title, price and where I can purchase the beRt scicntific 
work on.mechanical engineering publi.hed in this coun· 
try, anll much ohlige an attentive reader? Yours, truly, 

JA:UES DEYlNE. 
Frankford, Pa., August 27,1861. 

Similar letters of inquiry to thc abovc come daily 
to this office, and it would rel ieve us of answering 1\ 
great many l etters of no profit to us , if dealers in 
scientific and ml'challieal books would ad vertise their 
works in our columns. At the same time, theyw(}uld 

find it a profitable husi ness t1'l11lsaction. 
MER�RR. EmTOIIR :--A t the 1:;:qUC';;t of one of your pat· 

rons who receiveR your paper at the neWA depot here, I 
write 1'01' advice upon the subject of "team engineering, 
he desiring to purchase one of a hout twenty hor"c·po\\,er; 
he wishes " all the modern improvemellts." Whose en· 
gine uo you cOllsider tHe j,eHt? lOl1r reply will he COil· 
felTing a great favo". ltC"I",ct.flll1y yours. 

A. D. 1I[c])ox,\l.u. 
Hamilton, (', 'Y., Angnst �I;, lRHl. 
'l'he same editorial ad vice as renelered to booksellers 

in the above is applicable to manufactUl'ers of steam 
cngines and all ki nds of mach inery, inquiries about 

which are being constantly madc at th is office. 
The secre t of success in all kinds of !Jusiness is 

advertising; and the dull er the times, the more 
should manufacturers or othms having anything to 
sell avail themselves by adYertising in papers of large 
circulation, and especially in such papers as are circu
lated among the class of persons likely to patronize 
their wares. 

The New Postage Stamps. 
The new postage stamps have made their appear

ance. There are eight cl asses-one, three , five, ten, 
twelve, twenty-four, thirty, and ninety-cent stamps , 
embracing line-engraving heads of Washington, 
Franklin, and Jefferson, from portraits painted by 

Stuart, Trumbull, and Rouden. 
The one ccn t  stamp is green with a profile bust of 

Franklin. The three cent is a delicate carmine with 
a pOI trait of Washin gton . 'l'he five cent is brown 
with a likeness of Jefferson. The ten cent is gre en 
with a head of Washing ton. The twelve cent is black 

also with a head of Wash ington . Th e twenty-_mr 
cent is purple-same likeness. The thirty cent has 
a bust of Frankl in and is printed in orange. 'l'he 
ninety cent is dark ultra-marine, and concludes the 
list with a portrait of the father of his country. 

I ••• 

PROGRESS OF TIm -WORK ON TUE FORTRESS AT SANDY 

HooK.-Thc fodifications at Sandy Hook are pro

gressing very rapidl y  under the superintendence of 
Capt. J. G. Foster, U. S. Engineer corps. 

Twenty-seven casemates are completed, and the 
guns will be mounted in a few days. This part of the 
work will command the entrance of the main and 

Swash channels. 'TIlirty-seven guns have been or
dered down immediatel y. A large portion of them 
will be rifled, and of a new and improvcd pattern; 
8-inch columbiads will make up the complement to 

be used at present. 

A magazine is nearly completed, and as soon as en

tirely finished a large qnantity of shot and shell will 

be sent down. 

AT a recent exhibi tio� i;England, a couple of bul
lets were shown which were picked up on tlw field of 
Inkerman. A FrC:'nch and a Russian bullet had met 
in mi d air and were flatten!'el against each other. liIo 
sayR t.he London ],fechrmics' ]'LI[lff.:-illf', 
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